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company with husband, and fought side
by side with him in nearly all the battles
participated in by the Army of the Cumber-

land. A few months since her husband re-

ceived a fatal bullet while fighting by her
side, and the wife, was subsequently
wounded and to the hospital,
her hex was discovered.

Those who conversed with her say
her confirm her Hie New Woodstock, has aa

of Uie disgusting ,vere renresentod. nnnnZ l,OI;cnl,Mc
of the sterner during her campaigning,
fuch'nthc usi of tobacco, profanity, &c.
But her patriotism is undoubted, and she
has suffered deal in the
cause, for all of she is entitled to the
empathy and gratitude of freedom-lovin- g

people. She is very in her denuncia-
tions of the rebels, as she has rcafons
10 be. Providence
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Union Soldiers Poisoned in Virginia by a
Woman.

Private S. N. Ellsworth of Company K-I- st

New Jersey Volunteers, furnishes the
ing item to newspaper correspondent with
the Army ofGcn. Meade, in Virginia. The
charge of poisoning our men has been

made against women in the States,
This case is substantiated by the essential
particulars of names, date and place:

On Thursday, the 2oth farm-

house near the Pamunkey River, in Virginia,
seven soldiers, belonging to the 1st New'Jcr-se- y

Volunteers, partook of some hot
pic offered them by an old woman, who pre-

tended to be very friendly. She professed
to be pious woman, member of the Protest-

ant Episcopal Church. Shortly after eating
the pie; the men were with the symp-

toms usually attendant upon poisioning by

arsenic. The stomach-pum- p was applied by

Dr. Mott of the 1st New Jersey Volunteers
jind I5r. Hendricks of the 2d New Jersey
Volunteers. The contents of the stomscbs
were analyzed, and in all of them arsenic
was The men had been overdosed.

None are but all are disabled for

up to the" present time. S. N. Ellsworth "0

Co. Iv, 1st New Jerse' Volunteers, was one

of the poisoned men.

A McClellan Veteran.
A fi.-- .iuce copperhead was

proclaiming thc popularity of Gen. McClel-la- n,

in the cars between Philadelphia
New York. Discovering solJier in the
car, he him and inquired who he
went for for next President. The soldi'er

replied, "George McClellan." The cop

warrior of Gett3'sburg was
arrested and handcuffed. It turned out that
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A Cheese Kegion. may and seen in his Museum
At a convention held at Rome, for twenty-fiv- e cents than perhaps be

Oneida count', Y., representatives were j found any of the for ten
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have together 416 cows. The system of
(
day that he first took possession of the

cheese on a combined plan, merican Museum in 1841 he has never
and on a large scale, is one of recent origin, i faiIed nor faltered his purposes of sat-an- d

this list that it has absorbed the ! kfying an insatiate and incessant public
dairv interest: of that region. ior an gro-

tesque, or
experiment that or

Blockade Runners Captured. j ternrise in which has enuraed, but has
The United States supply steamer, j becu a complete and signal triumph. Ilis

Xewbcru, arrived at New York, on L'ri- - j first endeavors though conducted a
day, direct the Atlautic wise restraint of caution, were successes
Blockading squadron, having on board that laid the foundation hand- -

prisoners trout the blockade-runner- s some fortune, but the adventures in which
Thistle, Gcorgiauna McCall, and Siren, he has launched an apparent utter
recently captured. Ou the i)th lust., the disregard of ordinary busiuess chances
Newborn ran ashore the blockade-runne- r been from which has rcal- -

1'eveusey, nine north of Beaufort, j ized the most in raon- -
01 . il-.- . :.i 1 1 1 i 1 t.- - if tone was jaueu wuaanus, mau, uuuuu, aim ey auu reuuwn. xt is oue iur.
shoes, ou Confederate Her en- - num's idiosyncracies not to satisfied
giues aud boilers were blown completely with offering the public what would
out of her a few moments after she struck. ' merely sufficient to content and attract
She a fine iron side-whe- el steamer of them, lie must needs forestall and, as it
543 tuns register, and new, this being overwhelm their craving for the
her The vessel cargo and marvelous by giving a
were valued at 31,000,000. great deal more than wildest expec- -

The British steamer Donegal arrived : tations could suggest, lie is not satisfied
at Philadelphia, few days ago, a prize ' to introduce one dwarf, however remark- -

to the United States Steamer Metaeouiet. able, to at a it must a
She was captured 6, off Florida, whole family or group of manikins. One
and had board 40,000 pounds of guu- - ' who alone would be sufficient to
powder, and other of war, a- - gather an unceasing throng of admirers,
mounting to about 1,000 tous. j is not enough for him ; must have four

Ihc Navy Department has received in- - of them as he did the day whose
teiligence of the capture of the British combined altitude was in the neighbor-steame- r

Siren off Beaufort, C, with a hood of thirty-thre- e feet. When he or- -

cargo of liquors, hoop-iro- n, paper ganized a grand Aquarial exposition, (and
kegs, by the Uuited States steamer by the way, the Aquaria are about the
Keystone State, Commander Pierce Cros- - most delightful, and at the same time in- -

by. The prize is an iron screw steamer, structive things to be at the Muse-schoon- er

rigged, and S7 tuns burden. um,) he is not satisfied collecting
and beautiful fish easily obtained near

Singular Presentiment of Death. J b?fc musfc S to lhre ,tr0Pic1s nd

Mrs. Soberer, wife of townsman,
Christiau Scherer, died last Thursday af-

ter illness. Some years ago Mrs.
Scherer dreamed that she should die
ten years and with cholera. As time
passed she carried thc memory of this
singular dream with her, and as her fath-

er had a similar warning which was vcri-tie- d,

she had faith in its consuuiation.
Week before last she told her husband
that the lime was approaching, and she
desired him to go with her to the Ceme-
tery to select a lot. He evaded thc mat--

perhead loud proclamation of thc fact ter for a time, hoping to divert her mind
lo thc passengers The veteran soon be-fro- m the melancholy subject, but she... ... . f ...1,1 t r.. i.i i.. !...a Hon. at his ' "S" ".1 iuay g fc this .esent gu
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Mr. C. W. Zeigler, one of Commission-
ers of Schuylkill while on his
way home, about 11 o'clock Thursday
evening of last week, was attacked by two
ruffians, who, after stripping a cap over
his head and gagging him, robbed him
of his "money, and then tied him to a
fence, where Mr. Ziegler was obliged to
remain until 4 o'clock in the morning,
before he himself. - Thc ruf--

Four lines more truthful than these ! fians still at larrcV

murmur

Tells

below
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!

could
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An Irishman going to market saw a
with an owl. 'Say, Mister ; what will

jyfi take for yer big eyed 'Tis an
owl," replied, the farmer. "Divil
abit do I care whether it is ould or young.'1

' A busybody labors without thanks, talks
without credit, lives without tears, dies with- -

He buckram, and thread out pity save some say, "It is a pity
'Till Satan cabbag'dhim. he died 110 sooner."
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to the east of to catch a
whale, spending more money in such ad-

venturous projects than one would think
could ever come back to him. The an-

gel fish may sicken it is replaced with
something still more strange ; the whale
may die aud he immediately goes to
work to obtain another Even at this
present time he has just completed
an glass to be supplied
(through pipes laid under the streets, at
an expense of three thousand dollars)
with salt water from the bay, in which a
gigantic whale, which he is daily expec- -

ting to arrive here from the Northern
came copperhead Mated sua- - my y- - ig tQ de itse(.
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with which the Museum is cram-

med, and, in, which changes are going on
from day to day almost from hour to
hour would occupy too much ' space.
They compromise such an iufinitc variety
and appeal to such eudless phases of pop-

ular fancy as to defy any attempt at de-

tailed description But there is oue de-

partment of the Museum deserving and
requiring particular mention1 atfd unboun-
ded eulogy. This is the system cf Dra-

matic Entertainments offered every after-uoo- n

aud evening in the Lecture lloorc.
The management of this department in
volves the production ot a constant suc
cession of new and cncctiVc plays, men

had
and"

are Drougni in spmuuiu aiu mm
fine scenery and handsome appointment',
and are performed by a complete and talr
euted company of actors. It is moreover

LiUliD UilU 11 uuuJJAU1ULIU ujjoi ,

positively iudeccnt. This occurs
at the Museum. The thousands of ladies,
children frrntlflmp.n who thrOUQ! this

to sixth storv. nver'v week

nance is seen in the Museum every day,
surrounded by his other curiosities, (ma

possible
Supreme

How to Dispose of Dead Animals.
On almost every farm, oue more

larire animal a horse, a cow. or a hnl- - '
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range, dif-- Flatheads.
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peopled
Oregon the Posses- - settlement of called

States of many
Mississippi river. in practice of the

indications are the They driven
lock dies in of year; so$u De divided, making two more though they profess to believe in
every pigs, calves in j prosperous, wealthy States Smith: Christian r

same of California in popula-- 1 $ s

is a source of perplex- - J which will soon ask admission into Immigration.
ity tarmer. a large is nin;n 1C. Iacc tne area and resour- - Thc stream 0f immigation continues to

they are thrown j ces of the would seem to war-,flo- w t0 our sll0reS; partg of Eu
it, to oflend of sight nt the erection six States f rope especirillv Ireland, in

well waters. Oc- - f the territory at present embraced within j agmented the
the animal is buried; ,

its limits. of the vessels in the pas--
most it is to i

.
V estern .portion border- - for the

nearest where it impregnates ashington and Oregon, prcsent, to be its only limit. Cork
the atmosphere with smells and j settled by thc j 0f the states' there"
furnishes a rich Mines of British who discov-wer- e ti,cn in persons-buzzards-

.

is wrong, aud in these ' rich in Eastern to :n tiie Tnnian j;nP nf'
days of high the valve f and, penetrating ; that, before one of theni
of a horse cow great to metal along the Clear- -' be there will be
tily sucn waste
a worn nut

Many sell Salmon, Boise and Snake rivers, ky entries Liverpool Q
horse to tanner for

' A of emigrants Or- - town by receipt of of
while actual worth Washington followed. i paid in America. of

carcase, for manure, is ten times juany, of course, returned disappointed ;;sons cannot be accommodated, apply
amount. Every of it hair, hide, i bufc 1S estimated that not less than;for passage in steamer departing-- "

hoofs, bones, will assist ' thousand still remain. Some' wb;ie those who are fortunate enough "to
to the value of

The most method
of disposing of is, to cover it
thickly fresh soil, which a por-
tion of quicklime been
thorough decomposition has'taken place,
the whole mass .should be made into aj

excellent

particle

where

Snake
compost, it is ailu v,ieaaier c is aiso uie lst of May, is

It is wbom 4183
stated every pound long remaiu so- -

England,
of animal ten .of two portages,
pounds of vegetable mould; thc 1 otber countries
our soils as usually one nuviiTiiLiuii
pound flesh, blood, wood. horn. Columbia to

can fertilize three pounds Scotch name the Boise river,
of common loom." These are ot which
and wcl facts, they ap- - weekly newspaper is Fi- -

powerful to the po jiiiK uty
hithertn hns norniittfri iwi ft tlllS..

fertilizing to go to waste.

Close of the Philadelphia Fair.
The creat Central Sanitary Fair at

Philadelphia closed Tuesday ap-

propriate proces-
sion of the

prayer by Bishop Potter, and ad-

dresses by Messrs. John Welsh, Michcn-er- ,
&c. A variety of resolutions thank-

ing ladies aud gentlemen
whose efforts the has been
rendered a great were passed.
The following are the votes for the

for articles to be presented :

Tiik Union Vase. Union League,
4,003; Lincoln4, Welsh, E. G.
Jame, 4,939; Farragut, Simpson,
Wood, Potter, II; Herfry, 54; Han-
cock, 33; Meade, Grant, 15; McClel-
lan, 1G; Sherman, G; Stuart, 34; Curtin,
115; Chase, Stanton, 9; Bright, 37;
Du Pont, 4; Union
4; H. W. Bellows, 10,455.

The Camp Chest. Birney, 308; Gib-

bous, McClellan, 10; Meade,
Grant,- - 9; 10.
Total,

Horse Equipments. 116;
Meade, 76; Grant, 7; Butler, 5; Birney,
3; 3; scattering, 2. Total,
212.

Vote on Swoiid. Meade, 3,442;
McClellan, 297; Graut,

177"; Total, 5,541.
Leghorn

Gen. 28G; Mrs
Graut, 121; Mrs.

scattering, Total,
Fireman's was won by

Engine, there being 12,732
votes recorded iu its favor.

of Fair are expected to fully
! reach 31,000,000. At thc close the
(Fair of citizens convened

torious original -- pieces, written; mi PAniIft:fM&flYWed earnostlv thank
for the and of pickj in(r in contributed
of dramas, comedies farces, as. tothe 1?air hy giftSj iouns 0f ar tides for

already made their on the cxhibitioQ, personal services,
ujuiiuiiu fLxir iuB a1j ajSQ to Mayor ilenry and the Police
out

Value of
It has been in one western

Mr. Barnum's special care to see to courts, that kiss is a
whatever is played no words or situn- - caSo quoted, an old bachelor offered

tion could offeud the taste of the ia(v a nonv a kiss. offer was'
renned snouid appear, in accepte(j ana tiie ji8S givcn, the bachc-to- o

many our theatres the lor refu6i t0 ive tne Euit was
to be by allusions and ac- -

ili.. p. U : u-nn-
t. teredm the cowhand the.jury d6cided41iat
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The
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An asks, "If Old Hick- -

popular the basement ory real sire of thc Democratic

in the party, Wllo was its uam: uy, n-wa- a

year, are study and won- - by James Buchanan-- .

Territof. that the temDerature is warmer
the youngest territory. Three the same latitude as you go westward.

years ago was inhabated by Certain is that the climate the north-an- s
and wild now numbers a Cfti is mild as that ma-whi- te

of ny the northern and states;
from present another some of the valleys west thtf
year, contain population run large all winter,

by far tho and the moat at- - find condition for
tractive our territories. It slaughtering.
was organized last March, from portions The" Overland Company es-- of

Washington, Dakotoh add Nebraska, tablished line of coached
and is bounded on the by British Lake to the territory.
America, south by Colorado, Nevada and Jesuits established number of.
Utah, east by Dakotah and Nebraska, and missions the northwestern of
west by Utah, and Washington, the Territory twenty or twcnty-five- :
It contains of square Their object was civilizo:
miles, being more six the size and christianize the
of New some accomplished

signifying some the
"the Gem the Mountains." j cultivated soil considerable

There two sections present pop-r'ten- t, and in or two places have
from each and isola-- i towns built of substantial" houses.- -

separated by the Rocky Mountain The highest civilization seems to
and'inhabited by persons from attained by the
sections. The settlements In the South-wester- n corner of the

were by from Cali- - Territory, at Soda-Sprin- g on Bear River,;
and British there is

sions the settlements are Morrisites, reject the tloctrine and
filled up from Colorado, and the practice polygamy, and institute
bordering on the The reforms the Mormons.'
present that territory were from Utah as heretics

the course and or Joe"

farm loses or sheep rge, and Advocate.
the period. The disposition the rivalling wealth and
carcase frequently on

to the If stream j

frequently Territory from all
into the sense and ot five or from from great'-smel- l,

as as pollute the ly volume. Indeed, capa-casional- ly,

defunct city employed
but frequently dragged the Idaho, or that j scger-carryin- g trade appears,

woods, rots, ng on was first; The
offensive gold-hunte- rs from Cariboo RCp0rter 13th ult.

to the crows and Columbia, that city over2,000
This all crcd placers Oregon aud Gntereci sa:f

prices, manurial ashington, eastward, j steamers and
dead or is too jus-- 1 ouud precious sent vasfc increaSQ
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moderate placers were found in various j iavc thcir booked, refuse to sell
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men realized immense in short
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